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ABSTRACT'Anoles"are"well"known"examples"of"adaptive"radiation"and"convergent"evolution."Their"phylogenetic"relationships"have"been"intensely"studied,"but"their"fossil"record"remains"fairly"poor,"limiting"understanding"of"their"evolutionary"history."We"present"new"data"on"
Anolis)electrum,)the"first"discovered"fossil"anole"and"sole"vertebrate"described"from"Mexican"amber,"using"x9ray"Computed"Tomography."We"inferred"the"phylogenetic"relationships"of"A.)electrum"and)comment"on"its"use"in"estimating"the"age"of"Anolis)origins,"which"has"significant"relevance"in"explaining"the"presence"of"anoles"on"Caribbean"islands."
Anolis)electrum"is"represented"by"two"pieces"of"amber"containing"parts"of"the"same"individual."Partial"squamation"and"skeleton"details"are"well"preserved,"though"only"ten"characters"commonly"used"in"phylogenetic"analyses"could"be"scored."The"lack"of"informative"characters"resulted"in"A.)electrum)being"inferred"in"14"different"places"within"four"recognized"subclades:"Dactyloa,"cristatellus)series,"darlingtoni)series,"and"Norops,"one"of"which"corresponds"to"previously"suggested"close"relationships."Results"fail"to"support"a"suggested"age"estimation"of"130"Myr"for"Anolis;"consequently,"the"hypothesis"of"overwater"dispersal"as"the"explanation"for"the"occurrence"of"anoles"on"Caribbean"islands"remains"the"most"robust"hypothesis.""""
Keywords:'Anolis)electrum,)Mexican"amber,"phylogenetics,"x9ray"computed"tomography."
INTRODUCTION'With"close"to"400"species"currently"recognised"and"extensive"morphological,"ecological"and"behavioural"diversity,"Anolis"lizards"have"become"a"textbook"example"of"adaptive"radiation"and"convergent"evolution."Although"significant"progress"has"been"achieved"in"the"reconstruction"of"their"phylogenetic"relationships"(Jackman"et"al.,"1999;"Nicholson,"2002;"Poe,"2004;"Castañeda"&"de"Queiroz,"2013),"understanding"of"the"evolutionary"history"of"
Anolis)is"constrained"by"the"small"number"of"fossils"available."Indeed,"other"than"very"recent"late"Pleistocene/Holocene"fossils"(Etheridge,"1965,"1966;"Steadman,"Pregill"&"Olson,"1984;"Roughgarden"&"Pacala,"1989;"Chun,"2007),"the"published"fossil"record"is"limited"to"four"specimens"preserved"in"amber"(Lazell"Jr.,"1965;"Rieppel,"1980;"de"Queiroz,"Chu"&"Losos,"1998;"Polcyn"et"al.,"2002)."Three"of"these"are"from"early9to9middle"Miocene"deposits"in"the"Dominican"Republic"(Iturralde9Vinent"&"MacPhee,"1996;"Iturralde9Vinent,"2001),"all"of"which"appear"to"be"members"of"the"chlorocyanus)clade"(or"species"group)"extant"on"Hispaniola"today"(de"Queiroz"et"al.,"1998;"Polcyn"et"al.,"2002).""The"fourth"amber"fossil,"and"the"first"described,"comes"from"the"mines"around"Simojovel,"Chiapas,"where"most"Mexican"amber"originates"(Poinar"Jr."&"Brown,"2002;"Solórzano"Kraemer,"2007)."The"age"of"Mexican"amber"is"still"under"debate."It"is"well"accepted"that"Simojovel"deposits"occur"in"three"lithostratigraphic"units,"La"Quinta"Formation,"the"Mazantic"shale"and"the"Balumtun"sandstone,"but"disagreement"lingers"on"whether"these"formations"are"late"Oligocene"to"early"Miocene"in"age"(22.5926"Myr;"Langenheim,"1966;"Poinar"Jr.,"1992;"Poinar"Jr."&"Brown,"2002),"or"as"young"as"early"to"mid9Miocene"(15920"Myr)"and"probably"contemporaneous"with"the"Dominican"amber"(Solórzano"Kraemer,"
2007,"2010)."The"Mexican"anole"fossil"was"described"as"Anolis)electrum)by"Lazell"in"1965"(Lazell"Jr.,"1965)."In"those"pre9cladistic"days,"Lazell"(1965)"suggested"several"possible"close"relationships"for"A.)electrum)based"on"overall"morphological"similarity"to"extant"taxa"and"biogeography."After"examining"a"series"of"potential"candidate"species,"Lazell"(1965)"determined"that"four"species"most"closely"agreed"with"the"combination"of"characters"found"in"A.)electrum:"A.)chloris,)A.)fuscoauratus,)A.)limifrons)and"A.)maculiventris."Ultimately,"he"concluded"that"A.)electrum)most"likely"was"closely"related"to"A.)limifrons"because"it"is"the"most"morphologically"similar"species"known"to"occur"in"the"same"area"today."Although"interest"in"anole"evolution,"phylogeny,"and"biogeography"has"thrived"since"then,"A.)electrum)has"not"been"re9examined"nor"included"in"explicit"phylogenetic"analyses."This"is"somewhat"surprising"given"that,"in"theory,"A.)electrum"could"provide"important"insights"into"controversies"over"Central"American"anole"biogeography"(Nicholson,"2005)"as"well"as"issues"concerning"anole"evolutionary"history"(Pinto"et"al.,"2008;"Schaad"&"Poe,"2010).""After"47"years"of"obscurity"for"Anolis)electrum,"the"need"of"a"re9evaluation"of"its"phylogenetic"position"emerged"from"Nicholson"et"al.’s"(2012)"controversial"revision"of"anole"history."Based"on"an"analysis"of"phylogenetic"data,"Nicholson"et"al."(2012)"proposed"that"anoles"originated"130"Myr"and"that"extant"taxa"began"to"diverge"95"Myr."This"estimate"is"substantially"older"than"both"recent"estimates"based"on"DNA"data"that"place"the"stem"age"of"the"Anolis)clade"at"23975"Myr"(Mulcahy"et"al.,"2012),"53972"Myr"(Townsend"et"al.,"2011),"or"81983"Myr"(Mulcahy"et"al.,"2012;"Pyron"&"Burbrink,"2013),"as"well"as"previous"estimates"based"on"albumin"divergence"and"early"molecular"clock"methods,"which"place"the"diversification"of"extant"taxa"(crown"clade"age)"at"40"and"66"Myr,"respectively"(Shochat"&"
Dessauer,"1981;"reviewed"in"Losos,"2009)."Nicholson"et"al.’s"(2012)"much"older"date"of"
Anolis"divergence"is"significant"because"it"supports"the"hypothesis"that"the"presence"of"anoles"on"Caribbean"islands"is"the"result"of"vicariance"rather"than"overwater"dispersal,"a"scenario"that"is"incompatible"with"the"younger"dates"for"anole"divergence."Examination"of"Nicholson"et"al.’s"(2012)"dating"analysis"indicates"that"their"proposed"older"date"is"mainly"due"to"the"position"of"A.)electrum)used"for"fossil"calibration"(the"other"calibration"point,"based"on"Dominican"fossils,"is"considered"in"the"Discussion)"and"to"a"lesser"extent"its"assigned"age."Following"Lazell"(1965),"Nicholson"et"al."(2012)"placed"A.)electrum)as"sister"taxon"to"the"recently"diverged"clade"of"A.)limifrons"and"A.)zeus)(the"latter"taxon"being"recently"split"off"from"the"former"based"on"differences"in"scalation"and"male"dewlap"coloration;"Köhler"&"McCranie,"2001)."They"also"dated"the"divergence"between"A.)electrum)and"A.)limifrons)+"A.)zeus"at"28"Myr"based"on"an"age"estimate"of"Mexican"amber"that"is"older—and"potentially"much"older—than"current"estimates"(Langenheim,"1966;"Poinar"Jr.,"1992;"Langenheim,"2003;"Solórzano"Kraemer,"2007,"2010)."The"combination"of"the"phylogenetic"placement"of"A.)electrum)and"the"assigned"age"of"Mexican"amber"resulted"in"Nicholson"et"al."(2012)"arriving"at"a"very"ancient"age"for"anole"origins."Given"this"surprising"conclusion,"we"decided"to"re9examine"A.)electrum"to"attempt"to"determine"its"phylogenetic"position."We"provide"new"data"on"this"important"and"little9known"specimen"using"modern"tools"not"available"to"Lazell"(1965)"a"half9century"ago."We"further"use"topology"tests"to"explicitly"evaluate"the"relationship"between"A.)electrum)and"its"potential"close"relatives"proposed"by"Lazell"(1965;"i.e.,"A.)chloris,)A.)fuscoauratus,"A.)limifrons)and"A.)maculiventris).""
MATERIALS'AND'METHODS'
Data'collection'
Anolis)electrum"is"composed"of"two"amber"pieces"(holotype:"UCMP"68496,"paratype:"UCMP"68497)"assumed"to"contain"posterior"and"anterior"portions"of"the"same"individual,"respectively."The"reported"type"locality"is"Simojovel,"Chiapas,"though"more"precise"information"is"not"available"(Lazell"Jr.,"1965)."External"morphology"was"examined"using"a"dissecting"microscope."Photographs"of"the"fossils"were"taken"using"a"digital"camera"(JVC"KY9F7SU"3"chip"Digital"CCD"Microscopy"Camera)"attached"to"a"dissecting"microscope"(Leica"MZ125"with"a"0.5x"lens),"linked"to"a"computer"with"the"software"Auto9Montage"(Synoptics,"Ltd.)."Auto9Montage"integrates"a"series"of"images"taken"at"different"focal"planes"to"produce"an"image"with"extended"depth"of"field."For"further"examination,"we"used"High9Resolution"X9ray"Computed"Tomography"(HRXCT),"which"uses"a"series"of"radiographs"to"build"a"3D"representation"of"the"specimen."The"two"fossils"were"scanned"using"a"Nikon"(Metris)"X9Tek"HMXST"225"machine"housed"at"Harvard"University’s"Centre"for"Nanoscale"Systems."Both"specimens"were"scanned"with"a"molybdenum"target,"55"kV,"200"µA,"1000"ms"exposure,"0.1°"rotation"step,"and"no"filter."The"reconstructed"voxel"size"of"UCMP"68496"is"0.010"mm"and"UCMP"68497"is"0.014"mm."HRXCT"scans"of"each"specimen"are"stored"as"a"series"(stack)"of"TIFF"images"at"Harvard"University"Museum"of"Comparative"Zoology;"raw"CT"slice"data"available"on"request,"reconstructed"images"available"on"Morphobank"(O'Leary"&"Kaufman,"2012;"http://morphobank.org/permalink/?P1108)."Post9processing"of"the"scan"data"was"done"using"VGStudio"MAX"v2.2"(Volume"Graphics,"2001)."The"different"elements"in"the"fossil"(e.g."bone,"amber,"air)"are"represented"in"each"slice"by"voxels"of"different"grey"values,"white"being"the"most"dense"(i.e.,"bone)"and"black"the"least"dense"(i.e.,"air)."The"slices"were"segmented"by"applying"a"threshold"(using"the"half9maximum"height"protocol;"Spoor,"
Zonneveld"&"Macho,"1993)"to"retain"white"voxels"to"represent"bone,"and"black"voxels"to"represent"air9filled"voids."When"stacked,"the"thresholded"slices"produce"a"volumetric"representation"of"the"specimen,"which"we"used"for"anatomical"inspection."HRXCT"allows"the"fossils"to"be"more"thoroughly"examined,"and"with"greater"resolution"than"was"previously"possible.""
'
Phylogenetic'analyses"We"scored"as"many"morphological"characters"as"possible"following"Poe’s"(2004)"character"descriptions."These"data"were"combined"with"a"dataset"comprised"of"morphological"(Poe,"2004),"and"molecular"data"(mitochondrial"genes"ND2,"5"transfer9RNAs"[tRNATrp,"tRNAAla,"tRNAAsn,"tRNACys,"tRNATyr],"and"the"origin"for"light9strand"replication"[OL];"Macey"et"al.,"1997;"Jackman"et"al.,"1999;"Creer"et"al.,"2001;"Jackman"et"al.,"2002;"Glor"et"al.,"2003;"Harmon"et"al.,"2003;"Schulte"II,"Valladares"&"Larson,"2003;"Nicholson"et"al.,"2005;"Nicholson,"Mijares9Urrutia"&"Larson,"2006;"Castiglia"et"al.,"2010;"Castañeda"&"de"Queiroz,"2011)."The"complete"data"matrix"is"available"in"Morphobank"(http://morphobank.org/permalink/?P1108)."Although"other"molecular"markers"are"available"for"anoles"(e.g.,"nuclear"RAG1,"mitochondrial"cytKb),"we"focused"on"the"ND2"gene"and"five"adjacent"tRNAs,"because"this"mitochondrial"region"is"the"one"with"the"broadest"taxonomic"coverage"in"anoles,"which"prevented"unnecessary"missing"data"added"to"the"dataset."DNA"sequences"were"aligned"using"Clustal"X"(Thompson"et"al.,"1997)"under"default"settings,"and"translated"into"amino"acids"using"MacClade"v.4.07"(Maddison"&"Maddison,"2001)"to"confirm"the"correct"translation"frame."Sequences"coding"tRNAs"were"aligned"manually,"following"Kumazawa"and"Nishida’s"(1993)"model"of"tRNA"secondary"structure."
The"resulting"matrix"included"91"morphological"characters"and"1474"DNA"bases"for"182"taxa,"including"seven"non9Anolis)outgroup"species.""The"phylogenetic"relationships"of"Anolis)electrum)were"estimated"in"PAUP*"v."4.0b10"(Swofford,"2002)"using"parsimony"methods."We"used"equal"costs"for"state"transformations,"except"for"multistate"ordered"morphological"characters,"which"were"weighted"such"that"the"range"of"each"character"equals"1."A"heuristic"search"with"2000"replicates"of"random"stepwise"addition"was"performed,"with"all"other"settings"left"as"default."Nodal"support"was"assessed"using"non9parametric"bootstrap"resampling"(Felsenstein,"1985)"using"100"bootstrap"pseudoreplicates"and"heuristic"searches"with"50"replicates"of"random"stepwise"addition"(other"settings"left"as"default)"for"each"bootstrap"replicate."""
Hypothesis'testing'We"used"topology"tests"to"explicitly"evaluate"if"the"hypotheses"of"Anolis)electrum)as"sister"taxon"to"A.)chloris)(Dactyloa"clade),)A.)fuscoauratus,)A.)limifrons)or"A.)maculiventris"(Norops"clade)"are"supported"by"the"data."We"performed"four"parsimony"analyses"(using"the"same"settings"as"above),"each"incorporating"one"of"the"alternative"hypotheses"of"sister"relationship"with"A.)electrum)as"a"topological"constraint."Each"constrained"topology"was"constructed"using"MacClade"(Maddison"&"Maddison,"2001),"and"imported"into"PAUP*"as"a"topological"constraint."To"test"if"each"resulting"optimal"tree"of"the"constrained"analysis"was"significantly"different"from"the"optimal"tree"of"the"unconstrained"analysis,"we"performed"Wilcoxon"signed9rank"tests"(Templeton,"1983)"as"two9tailed"tests"in"PAUP*.""
'
RESULTS"
Morphology'of'Anolis'electrum""During"the"fossilisation"process"of"amber,"organic"material"fully"surrounded"by"the"resin"is"preserved"with"remarkable"detail."For"vertebrate"inclusions,"the"soft"tissue,"although"apparently"visible"through"the"translucent"amber,"has"actually"rotted"away,"leaving"an"air9filled"void"lined"by"an"impression"of"the"skin."The"skeletal"elements"are"often"preserved"(particularly"the"limbs);"they"can"remain"in"place,"or"may"become"disarticulated"and"free"to"move"around"inside"the"void.""In"both"specimens,"the"lizard"is"surrounded"by"a"reddish"halo"caused"by"mineralisation"of"the"soft"tissue"that"occurs"when"the"amber"is"fractured"and"the"organic"matter"comes"into"contact"with"air."From"the"HRXCT"scans,"we"found"the"mineralised"skin"has"a"similar"X9ray"attenuation"to"the"bone,"obscuring"the"natural"margin"between"the"two"materials."The"HRXCT"scans"also"revealed"that"there"are"few"skeletal"elements"preserved"in"the"holotype"and"paratype"specimens,"but"the"outline"of"the"air9filled"voids"retain"remarkable"details"of"the"soft"tissue"(Figs."192;"Supplementary"material"S1,"S2,"videos"192)."Considering"the"anatomical"parts"preserved"in"each"specimen,"and"the"dimensions"of"the"limbs"in"each,"we"agree"with"Lazell’s"(1965)"conclusion"that"these"are"two"halves"of"the"same"animal."The"following"specimen"descriptions"are"based"primarily"on"CT"scan"reconstructions"and"serve"as"a"complement"to"the"detailed"scale"information"provided"by"Lazell"(1965)."'""
Holotype'(UCMP'68496,'Fig.'1,'S1).'This"specimen"includes"the"right"hindlimb,"a"left"hindtoe,"and"a"portion"of"the"body."The"ventral"aspect"of"the"hindlimb"and"posterior"portion"of"the"body"lie"against"the"underside"of"the"amber"block"(Fig."1B,"S1)."The"only"skeletal"
elements"preserved"in"this"piece"are"the"parts"of"the"forefeet."The"hindlimb"and"abdomen"are"hollow,"air9filled"voids"in"the"amber,"the"edges"of"which"preserve"great"detail"of"the"scales."The"only"part"of"the"left"foot"that"is"preserved"is"most"likely"the"fourth"hindtoe,"lying"adjacent"to"the"right"lower"leg;"the"most"distal"phalanx"is"preserved"as"skeleton,"and"there"is"an"air9filled"void"surrounding"the"skin"of"the"expanded"toepad,"outlining"approximately"two"thirds"of"the"hindtoe."Phalanges"and"metatarsi"of"the"right"hindfoot"are"preserved"in"full"and"unbroken."An"air9filled"void"outlines"the"right"limb,"specifically"the"hindtoes,"foot,"lower"leg"and"most"of"the"thigh"(rendered"green"in"Fig."1A),"and"stops"at"the"proximal"end"of"the"thigh."Skin"of"the"upper"thigh"or"groin"has"mineralised"where"the"amber"is"fractured"(rendered"white"in"Fig."1A)."Scales"on"the"ventral"side"of"the"abdomen"are"visible,"imprinted"on"the"amber,"with"a"yolk"sac"scar"positioned"medially."There"are"8"scales"in"1"mm,"measured"along"the"yolk"sac"scar."The"skin"in"the"most"anterior"and"most"posterior"areas"of"the"abdomen"has"also"mineralised."No"skeletal"elements"are"preserved"in"this"region."""Reconstructing"air9filled"voids"in"the"amber"from"the"HRXCT"data"revealed"details"of"an"invertebrate"inclusion."The"specimen,"an"ant"of"the"family"Formicidae,"genus"Azteca)(C."Moreau,"pers."comm),"is"very"well"preserved"lying"adjacent"to"the"right"hindfoot"(Fig."1C)."The"total"length"of"the"body"is"3.6"mm,"width"of"the"head"0.8"mm,"and"length"of"one"antenna"1.9"mm."Lazell"(1965)"did"not"remark"on"this"inclusion.""
Paratype'(UCMP'68497,'Fig.'2,'S2)."This"specimen"includes"the"anterior"portion"of"the"body,"and"the"preserved"skeletal"elements"are"restricted"to"the"forelimbs"and"the"skull."The"forelimbs"and"dewlap"are"visible"through"both"sides"of"the"amber"block"(Fig."S2)."Despite"
this,"Lazell"(1965)"indicated"the"absence"of"a"throat"fan."Skeletal"elements"preserved"are"mainly"of"the"forelimbs."Of"the"right"forelimb,"the"humerus"is"preserved,"but"the"proximal"end"is"not"well9defined."The"ulna"and"radius"are"preserved,"although"they"are"not"perfectly"aligned"with"each"other."The"metacarpals"and"phalanges"of"all"five"foretoes"are"also"preserved."The"wrist"appears"to"be"broken"so"that"the"bones"are"not"continuous"as"in"life"but"slightly"separated."The"ends"of"the"limb"bones"appear"to"be"square9ended,"indicating"the"epiphyses"have"not"yet"fused"and"thus"that"the"specimen"is"a"juvenile."Of"the"left"forelimb,"only"the"phalanges"and"metacarpals"are"preserved."An"air9filled"void"in"the"amber"outlines"the"upper"and"lower"parts"of"the"forelimb,"showing"details"of"the"scales."The"proximal"end"of"the"left"forelimb"shows"mineralisation"of"the"skin"where"it"meets"the"torso."""The"trunk,"neck"and"head"are"preserved"as"an"air9filled"void"that"is"open"to"the"edge"of"the"amber"piece."The"trunk"is"broken"where"the"ribcage"(not"preserved)"would"be."The"skin"of"these"body"parts"has"mineralised"around"the"periphery"of"the"void."The"head"is"partially"preserved."Figure"2B"shows"the"head"from"ventral"view"in"which"most"of"the"skull"has"broken"away"at"the"edge"of"the"amber"piece."The"head"appears"to"have"been"severed"at"an"angle"across"the"rostrum,"removing"the"left"side"of"the"head,"and"the"right"side"from"the"middle"of"the"mouth"forward."The"right"side"of"the"skull"is"preserved"in"part"(Fig."2C):"the"lateral"margins"of"the"parietal"are"preserved,"adjacent"to"the"postorbital"bone"and"posterolateral"part"of"the"frontal"bone."Mineralised"soft"tissue"obscures"the"lateral"portion"of"the"skull,"but"the"quadrate"is"visible."The"squamosal"may"be"preserved"but"if"so,"it"is"obscured"by"the"mineralised"tissue."The"surangular"is"preserved"and"continuous"with"the"dentary"bone."Only"the"posterior"half"of"the"dentary"is"preserved."The"coronoid"process"is"
visible"behind"the"jugal."The"jugal"is"almost"completely"preserved;"a"portion"is"missing"at"the"boundary"between"the"jugal"and"postorbital"bar."The"maxilla"is"articulated"with"the"jugal"and"lies"anterior"to"the"dentary"as"in"life,"up"to"the"edge"of"the"amber."Only"the"posterior"half"of"the"maxilla"is"preserved."Four"maxillary"teeth"and"four"or"five"dentary"teeth"are"preserved,"all"tricuspid."The"right"half"of"the"palate,"the"right"pterygoid"and"ectopterygoid"are"preserved"in"place."The"presence"of"pterygoid"teeth"could"not"be"confirmed"given"the"amount"of"mineralization"in"the"surrounding"tissue.""From"the"HRXCT"renderings"of"the"fossils,"we"update"the"morphometric"and"meristic"data"provided"by"Lazell"(1965);"his"measurements"in"parentheses"when"available):"the"thigh"is"5.5"mm"(5.2"mm)"and"the"lower"leg"is"4.5"mm"(4.1"mm),"measured"from"the"insertion"of"the"limb"on"the"body"wall"to"the"knee"joint,"and"from"this"point"to"the"point"of"inflexion"on"the"heel,"respectively."The"distance"from"the"heel"to"the"base"of"hindtoe"IV"is"3.2"mm,"and"from"the"base"to"the"tip"is"4.4"mm,"giving"a"total"of"7.7"mm"(7.0"mm)."The"toepad"of"right"hindtoe"IV"is"0.5"mm"(0.9"mm)"at"the"widest"part."We"count"between"17920"(21922)"lamellae"under"the"third"and"fourth"phalanges"of"right"hindtoe"IV,"depending"on"the"landmark"used"for"counting"(lamellae"are"counted"from"the"most"distal"end"of"the"third"phalanx"to"the"most"proximal"end"of"the"fourth"phalanx;"the"latter"landmark"usually"identified"by"bending"the"hindtoe)."In"addition,"the"preserved"section"of"the"torso"is"3.2"mm"wide"and"6.2"mm"long."From"the"estimated"thigh"length,"we"estimate"the"snout9vent"length"of"A.)electrum"to"be"24"mm,"based"on"juvenile"and"adult"data"of"A.)brevirostris,)A.)coelestinus,"and"A.)cybotes)(T."Sanger,"unpublished"data),"using"the"equation"logSVL"="logThigh/1.01"90.65."Given"the"range"of"hindlimb"variation"in"these"three"species,"the"SVL"of"the"specimen"could"range"
between"20928"mm."The"left"upper"arm"is"3.1"mm,"measured"from"the"limb"insertion"to"the"elbow"joint,"and"the"right"humerus"is"3.0"mm"(3.9"mm),"although"this"is"an"underestimate"as"the"most"proximal"end"(the"epiphysis"and"a"small"amount"of"the"diaphysis)"is"missing.""The"left"forearm"is"3.6"mm"(3.2"mm),"measured"from"the"elbow"to"the"wrist,"and"the"right"ulna"and"radius"are"each"2.2"mm."The"left"forefoot"is"3.5"mm"from"the"wrist"to"the"tip"of"foretoe"IV"(3.6"mm)."The"preserved"limb"bones"are"only"represented"by"the"diaphyses;"the"epiphyses"are"not"preserved,"therefore"the"limb"lengths"reported"are"underestimates"of"the"total"bone"length."The"section"of"lower"jaw"preserved"(from"the"posteriormost"point"on"the"surangular"to"the"anteriormost"point"on"the"broken"dentary)"is"4.3"mm"long,"and"the"preserved"section"of"maxilla"is"1.7"mm."The"height"of"the"head"at"the"parietal"is"c."2.7"mm."Lazell"(1965)"measured"4.8"mm"for"the"head"“at"the"level"of"the"interparietal”,"but"there"is"no"reliable"boundary"of"the"back"of"the"skull"preserved"and"visible"on"the"HRXCT"scan.""
'
Phylogenetic'analyses'Ten"of"the"91"morphological"characters"described"in"Poe"(2004)"were"scored"for"Anolis)
electrum.)In"agreement"with"Lazell"(1965),"we"scored"the"following"characters:"digital"pad"of"the"‘raised’"type"(i.e.,"toepads"overlap"second"phalanx"or"‘alpha9type’,"as"opposed"to"toepads"non9overlapping"the"second"phalanx"or"‘beta9type’),"absence"of"enlarged"middorsal"scales"(as"opposed"to"presence"of"middorsal"scales"larger"than"surrounding"scales),"ventral"scales"arranged"in"transverse"rows"(i.e.,"each"ventral"scale"is"bordered"posteriorly"by"two"scales,"as"opposed"to"arranged"in"diagonal"rows,"in"which"each"ventral"scale"is"bordered"posteriorly"by"three"scales),"interparietal"scale"bordered"posteriorly"by"small"scales"gradually"transitioning"into"dorsal"granules"(as"opposed"to"midnuchal"scales"in"rows"of"
bulbous"scales"distinct"from"dorsal"scales),"dorsal"and"ventral"scales"smooth"(as"opposed"to"keeled),"and"supradigital"scales"keeled"(as"opposed"to"smooth)."Additionally,"we"scored:"1)"the"preoccipital"scale"absent"(as"opposed"to"present),"2)"the"fold"of"skin"over"the"dorsal"rim"of"the"ear"opening"absent"(as"opposed"to"present),"3)"the"interparietal"scale"separated"from"the"supraorbital"semicircles"by"one"or"more"rows"of"scales"(as"opposed"to"in"contact"with"supraorbital"semicircles),"4)"the"posteroventral"corner"of"the"jugal"convex"(as"opposed"to"concave),"and"5)"the"coronoid"labial"process"present"(as"opposed"to"absent)."The"dewlap"is"extended"completely"and"is"attached"posteriorly"to"the"level"of"the"arm"insertion."The"imprint"left"by"the"skin"on"the"amber"reveals"that"scales"covering"the"dewlap"are"scattered"throughout"the"skin,"as"opposed"to"organized"in"rows"(Fig."2A,"Fig"S2F)."""Köhler"(2014)"recently"compiled"a"list"of"characters"useful"in"taxonomic"descriptions."Several"of"these"(condition"of"terminal"phalanx,"number"of"rows"of"enlarged"dorsal"scales,"condition"of"supradigital,"ventral,"and"dorsal"scales,"number"of"scales"between"supraorbital"semicircles"and"interparietal"scale,"size"of"scales"adjacent"to"interparietal"scale)"are"included"in"our"phylogenetic"analysis."Three"other"characters"can"be"scored"in"Anolis)
electrum,"but"were"not"included"in"the"phylogenetic"reconstruction"because"comparable"data"are"not"available"for"many"species."These"characters"are:"1)"Diameter"of"parietal"scale:"Longitudinal"="0.95"mm,"transverse"="0.48"mm;"2)"Subdigital"pad"width"(IV"toe)"forefoot="0.58"mm,"hindfoot"="0.51"mm;"and"3)"Condition"of"parietal"depression:"Deep."Researchers"interested"in"using"these"traits"should"bear"in"mind"that"the"A.)electrum"specimen"is"a"juvenile,"and"thus"data"may"not"be"comparable"to"that"obtained"from"adults"of"extant"species."
"One"hundred"bases"corresponding"to"sections"of"the"tRNAs"and"the"OL"were"excluded"from"the"analyses"due"to"ambiguous"alignment."The"resulting"matrix"includes"1374"bp,"91"morphological"characters,"and"182"taxa,"41"of"which"are"missing"molecular"data."The"parsimony"analysis"yielded"14"fully"resolved"most"parsimonious"trees"of"224233.85"steps"(CI"="0.089,"RI"="0.517),"which"only"differ"in"the"position"of"A.)electrum."All"major"subclades"of"Anolis)(as"shown"in"previous"phylogenetic"analyses;"Jackman"et"al.,"1999;"Nicholson,"2002;"Castañeda"&"de"Queiroz,"2013))are"inferred,"except"the"sagrei)series"within"the"Norops"clade,"which"was"inferred"to"be"paraphyletic.)Anolis)electrum)is"placed"in"14"alternative"positions"(Fig."3B9E):"6"within"the"Dactyloa)clade"(Fig."3B),"sister"to"A.)
darlingtoni)(Fig."3C),"5"within"the"cristatellus)series"(Fig."3D),"and"2"within"the"Norops)clade"(Fig."3E)."A"list"of"synapomorphies"supporting"the"alternative"sister"relationships"of"A.)
electrum"is"provided"in"Supplementary"Material"S3."The"maximum"agreement"subtree"(or"common"pruned"tree;"Finden"&"Gordon,"1985),"which"results"from"excluding"the"same"set"of"taxa"from"the"primary"trees"(in"this"case"A.)electrum),"is"shown"in"Figure"3A.""
Hypothesis'testing'Only"one"of"the"previously"suggested"close"relationships"of"A.)electrum)(that"with"A.)chloris)"was"inferred"in"the"14"most"parsimonious"trees"(Fig."3B).""Even"though"none"of"the"other"three"proposed"relatives"of"A.)electrum)(i.e.,"A.)fuscoauratus,)A.)limifrons)or"A.)maculiventris)"were"inferred"in"any"of"most"parsimonious"trees,)the"WSR"tests"failed"to"find"statistical"differences"between"the"unconstrained"optimal"trees"and"those"inferred"using"the"topological"constraints"(P)="0.648,"0.857,"0.317,"respectively).""
"
DISCUSSION'After"many"years"since"its"description,"we"re9examined"Anolis)electrum)using"HRXCT,"a"novel"technology"not"available"to"Lazell"(1965)"that"allowed"reconstruction"of"the"specimens"in"three9dimensions"and"visualisation"of"more"morphological"details."We)corroborate"his"findings"that"the"holotype"and"paratype"specimens"most"likely"belong"to"the"same"individual."The"type"specimen"(UCMP"68496;"Fig."1,"1S)"includes"the"complete"right"hindlimb,"a"portion"of"the"abdomen,"and"a"detached"portion"of"the"left"hindfoot."As"noted"by"Lazell"(1965),"the"egg9sac"scar"on"the"abdomen"is"noteworthy,"in"that"it"identifies"the"specimen"as"a"newly"hatched"lizard."The"paratype"specimen"(UCMP"68497;"Fig."2,"2S)"includes"a"portion"of"the"head"and"trunk"and"both"forelimbs,"one"of"them"with"complete"skeletal"elements."The"specimens"show"well9preserved"expanded"toepads,"and"scalation"details"on"the"limbs"and"the"ventral"aspect"of"the"trunk."The"skin"appears"not"to"have"decayed"prior"to"fossilisation,"unlike"the"Dominican"amber"anoles,"which"show"substantial"decay"(Rieppel,"1980;"de"Queiroz"et"al.,"1998;"Polcyn"et"al.,"2002)."The"HRXCT"scans"revealed"that"the"shape"of"the"jugal"in"A.)electrum"is"convex"and"the"coronoid"labial"process"is"present."They"also"revealed"well9preserved"bone"elements"in"the"right"hindfoot,"the"right"forefoot"and"the"entire"left"forelimb."The"HRXCT"data"further"allowed"an"update"of"Lazell’s"(1965)"measurements"and"provided"a"better"appreciation"of"the"amount"of"detail"preserved"in"this"unique"fossil"(see"supplementary"material"videos).""Possessing"laterally"expanded"subdigital"toepads"and"an"extensible"dewlap,"Anolis)electrum)is"clearly"an"anole."By"re9examining"the"only"known"specimen"and"scoring"additional"
morphological"characters,"we"hoped"to"place"A.)electrum"within"anole"phylogeny,"potentially"shedding"important"insights"on"the"evolution"of"this"diverse"and"well9studied"clade."Unfortunately,"because"the"fossil"is"broken"and"incomplete,"it)could"only"be"scored"for"a"few"of"the"morphological"characters"commonly"used"in"phylogenetic"analyses"of"anoles."Informative"systematic"characters"like"the"condition"of"the"caudal"vertebrae"and"the"pectoral"girdle"are"missing."This"lack"of"data"derives"not"only"from"the"incompleteness"of"the"preserved"skeleton,"but"also"because"of"mineralisation"of"the"preserved"soft"tissue,"which"obscures"phylogenetically"informative"bone"sutures,"processes"and"rugosities.""As"a"result"of"the"lack"of"phylogenetically"informative"characters,"all"that"we"can"conclude"is"that"A.)electrum)is"an"anole."Our"analyses"produced"many"equally"parsimonious"trees,"all"of"which"only"differ"in"the"placement"of"A.)electrum."Amongst"these"trees,"A.)electrum)is"variously"placed"in"four"different"subclades"that"span"the"full"breadth"of"anole"phylogeny,"from"the"Dactyloa"clade"that"diverges"from"all"other"anoles"at"the"base"of"the"tree"to"the"Norops"clade"nested"deep"within"it"(Fig."3A)."These"ambiguous"placements"indicate"that"nothing"conclusive"can"be"said"about"A.)electrum’s"position."Notably,"however,"one"place"in"which"A.)electrum)is"not"inferred"is"near"A.)limifrons)or"two"of"the"three"alternative"close"relationships"suggested"by"Lazell"(1965;"i.e.,"A.)electrum)close"to"either)A.)fuscoauratus)or"A."
maculiventris)."Although"topology"tests"failed"to"reject"any"of"these"close"relationships,"the"amount"of"missing"data"in"A.)electrum"(99%)"can"make"these"or"any"other"alternative"hypothesis"involving"the"position"of"A.)electrum)almost"impossible"to"reject."Hence,"no"support"was"found"for"Lazell’s"(1965)"conclusion"that"A.)electrum)and"A.)limifrons"are"closely"related,"the"hypothesis"accepted"by"Nicholson"et"al."(2012)."This"should"not"come"as"
a"surprise."Not"only"was"Lazell’s"(1965)"work"based"on"overall"morphological"similarity,"as"was"common"at"that"time,"but"the"characters"on"which"he"based"his"reasoning—meristic"and"qualitative"aspects"of"scalation—have"been"shown"to"exhibit"high"levels"of"convergence"and"parallelism"thus"providing"little"information"for"phylogenetic"relationships"(Castañeda"&"de"Queiroz,"2013).""If"A.)electrum)were"truly"the"sister"taxon"of"a"recent"clade,"as"suggested"by"Nicholson"et"al.,"(2012),"then"Anolis)would"be"very"old,"indeed."Conversely,"a"position"deep"in"anole"phylogeny"would"only"indicate"a"minimal"age"between"15926"Myr"for"Anolis)(Langenheim,"1966;"Poinar"Jr.,"1992;"Solórzano"Kraemer,"2007,"2010)."This,"indeed,"is"the"case"for"the"other"three"amber"anoles,"which"appear"to"be"members"of"the"chlorocyanus"clade"from"Hispaniola"(de"Queiroz"et"al.,"1998;"Polcyn"et"al.,"2002)."This"clade"branches"off"early"in"anole"phylogeny,"and"hence"these"fossils"only"reveal"that"the"crown"age"of"Anolis)is"older"than"15920"Myr,"the"estimated"age"of"Dominican"amber"(Iturralde9Vinent"&"MacPhee,"1996;"Iturralde9Vinent,"2001)."The"phylogenetic"uncertainty"of"A.)electrum"means"in"reality"that"it"cannot"inform"understanding"of"the"timing"of"anole"evolution."Other"than"demonstrating"that"Anolis"evolved"between"15926"Myr,"which"was"already"known"from"the"existence"of"contemporaneous"amber"specimens"from"the"Dominican"Republic,"A.)electrum"does"not"constrain"the"timing"of"anole"diversification."However,"based"on"the"clear"uncertain"phylogenetic"position"of"A.)electrum"and"the"lack"of"positive"evidence"supporting"the"close"relationship"between"A.)electrum)and"A.)limifrons,)we"can"conclude"that"the"age"estimation"of"Anolis)provided"by"Nicholson"et"al."(2012)"is"unfounded."Moreover,"although"the"fossils"currently"available"for"Anolis)are"uninformative"regarding"the"age"of"the"entire"clade,"
molecular9based"dating"studies"have"come"to"broadly"concordant"conclusions"about"the"timing"of"the"anole"radiation"(Townsend"et"al.,"2011;"Mulcahy"et"al.,"2012)."These"studies"agree"that"the"age"of"Anolis)is"somewhere"in"the"range"of"40970"millions"years"(crown"clade)."Under"this"scenario"and"given"the"geological"history"of"the"Caribbean"(reviewed"in"Nicholson"et"al.,"2012)"such"an"age"is"too"young"to"permit"a"vicariant"explanation"for"the"occurrence"of"anoles"on"the"islands"of"the"Greater"Antilles."Rather,"in"the"light"of"the"evidence"currently"available,"the"hypothesis"of"overwater"dispersal"accounting"for"their"occurrence"on"these"islands"today"remains"as"the"most"robust"hypothesis.""Dating"issues"aside,"the"lack"of"phylogenetic"certainty"about"A.)electrum"is"disappointing"for"another"reason."This"fossil)could"have"provided"significant"information"concerning"the"perplexing"biogeographic"pattern"present"in"anoles"of"mainland"Central"and"South"America."Mainland"anoles"form"two"different"clades,"Dactyloa"and"Norops."The"older"Dactyloa"not"only"is"less"species"rich"than"the"much"younger"mainland"Norops"clade"(83"species"vs."150),"but"it"also"has"a"much"smaller"geographic"distribution."Dactyloa"occurs"over"the"northern"half"of"South"America,"but"extends"into"Central"America"only"as"far"north"as"northern"Costa"Rica."By"contrast,"Norops"is"found"throughout"Dactyloa’s"range,"but"continues"north"well"into"Mexico."Explaining"this"unexpected"pattern"has"proven"difficult;"it"is"still"unclear"if"Dactyloa"used"to"occur"farther"north"but"has"been"supplanted"by"Norops,"or"if"the"distribution"of"Dactyloa)has"been"historically"restricted"to"its"current"geographic"range."Establishing"whether"A.)electrum"was"a"member"of"the"Dactyloa)or"Norops"clades—mainly"distinguished"by"differences"in"the"caudal"vertebrae,"a"character"missing"in"the"specimen—could"have"helped"decide"between"these"two"alternative"scenarios."
'Since"Lazell’s"(1965)"description"of"Anolis)electrum,"we"have"learned"that"Mexican"amber"is"the"fossilized"resin"of"the"leguminous"Hymenaea"sp."tree,)which"is"secreted"from"the"trunk"and"the"roots"(Poinar"Jr.,"1992)."Because"of"its"place"of"secretion,"and"because"resin"generally"entraps"invertebrate"species"that"are"active"on"tree"trunks"and"the"forest"floor"(Henwood,"1993;"Penney,"2002;"Poinar"Jr.,"2010),"we"can"posit"that"A.)electrum"was"a"tropical"forest"dwelling"species,"active"on"tree"trunks"or"around"the"base"of"the"tree."Moreover,"the"Mexican"amber"forest"may"have"been"located"near"a"mangrove"forest,"as"evidenced"by"fossil"plants"and"invertebrate"fauna"inclusions"that"are"related"to"extant"species"now"found"in"coastal"zones"and"mangroves"(Langenheim,"1966,"1967;"Poinar"Jr.,"1992;"2003;"Solórzano"Kraemer,"2007,"2010)."One"of"those"inclusions"is"present"in"the"type"specimen"(UCMP"68496),"though"previously"not"described"by"Lazell"(1965),"a"well9preserved"ant"of"the"family"Formicidae."The"position"of"the"ant"in"this"fossil,"very"close"to"the"hindfoot,"suggests"the"ant"was"caught"in"the"amber"after"an"attempt"to"feed"on"the"dead"lizard,"and"thus"reveals"an"intriguing"insight"into"the"biological"interaction"of"fauna"in"this"ancient"world.""As"part"of"the"increasing"scientific"interest"in"Mexican"amber"(e.g.,"Poinar"Jr."&"Brown,"2002;"Solórzano"Kraemer,"2007;"Edgecombe"et"al.,"2012;"Durán9Ruiz"et"al.,"2013),"three"new"Mexican"anole"fossils"have"emerged"from"obscurity,"one"of"which"is"currently"being"described"(Martínez9Grimaldo"et"al.,"2013)."In"general,"vertebrates"in"Mexican"amber,"compared"with"a"diverse"array"of"invertebrates"(Solórzano"Kraemer,"2007,"2010),"are"extremely"rare,"making"A.)electrum)an"invaluable"piece"of"evidence"of"the"presence"of"
anoles"in"Central"America"during"the"Miocene"and"now"more"so"in"light"of"the"new"findings."We"can"only"hope"the"new"discoveries"of"the"anole"fauna"from"Mexican"amber"will"help"clarify"the"outstanding"questions.""
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FIGURE'LEGENDS'
Figure'1."The"hindlimb"and"abdomen"of"A.)electrum"(UCMP"68496)"as"revealed"by"HRXCT"(A,"C,"D),"and"light"microscopy"(B)."The"specimen"mainly"comprises"an"air9filled"void"in"the"amber"that"outlines"the"right"hindlimb,"left"hindtoe"IV,"and"part"of"the"abdomen."(A)"Skeleton"and"air9filled"voids,"in"ventral"view,"are"rendered"opaque:"the"skeleton"and"mineralised"skin"are"false"coloured"white,"the"skin"green,"and"an"ant"also"preserved"as"an"air9filled"void"is"false9coloured"brown."A"yolk"sac"scar"is"clearly"visible"on"the"ventral"side"of"the"abdomen."The"isolated"left"hindtoe"IV"lies"on"the"ventral"surface"of"the"limb."(B)"The"limb"and"abdomen"are"clearly"visible"through"the"amber."(C)"Close"up"of"the"ventral"view"of"the"right"foot"and"ant,"showing"details"of"the"toepad"lamellae."(D)"Close"up"of"the"dorsolateral"view"of"the"right"hindfoot"(excluding"the"ant)"and"the"isolated"left"hindtoe"IV,"showing"details"of"the"limb"and"supradigital"scales.'
'
Figure'2."The"head,"forelimbs"and"partial"body"of"A.)electrum"(UCMP"68497)"as"revealed"by"light"microscopy"(A)"and"HRXCT"(B,"C)."(B)"The"head"and"body"comprises"few"skeletal"elements"obscured"by"mineralised"soft"tissue."An"air9filled"void"surrounding"the"left"forelimb"reveals"scale"details"from"midway"along"the"humerus"to"the"digits."In"the"right"forelimb,"the"humerus,"ulna,"radius,"metacarpals"and"phalanges"of"all"five"foretoes"are"preserved."(C)"The"skull"dissected"from"the"mineralised"soft"tissue"shown"in"right"lateral"(left)"and"dorsal"(right)"views."For"illustration"purposes"the"skull"is"false"coloured"by"bone"or"bone"complexes"in"which"sutures"are"not"visible:"frontal"and"postorbital"(green),"jugal"and"maxilla"(red),"pterygoid"and"ectopterygoid"(purple),"dentary,"coronoid,"and"surangular"(blue),"parietal"(yellow)"and"quadrate"(turquoise)."Abbreviations:"cr"–"coronoid,"d"–"
dentary,"ect"–"ectopterygoid,"f"–"frontal,"hu9"humerus,"j"–"jugal,"mx"–"maxilla,"par"–"parietal,"pto"–"postorbital"bar,"ptr"–"pterygoid,"q"–"quadrate,"ra9"radius,"su"–"surangular,"ul"9"ulna.""
Figure'3.'(A)"Parsimony"maximum"agreement"subtree"showing"the"phylogenetic"relationships"of"the"major"Anolis)subclades."Bootstrap"support"(BS)"values"are"shown"above"the"branches;"missing"values"indicate"BS"="0%."Clades"in"which"Anolis)electrum)was"inferred"in"the"14"most"parsimonious"trees"are"indicated"in"color."The"size"of"the"triangles"is"proportional"to"the"number"of"sampled"taxa"in"each"clade."(B9E)"Alternative"inferred"positions"of"A.)electrum)within"the"(B)"Dactyloa)clade,"(C)"darlingtoni)series,"(D)"cristatellus)series,"and"(E)"Norops)clade."Coloured"branches"indicate"the"different"inferred"positions"of"
A.)electrum)(the"number"of"such"alternatives"is"shown"in"parentheses"below"each"clade)."The"dotted"line"indicates"the"maximum"agreement"placement"of"A.)electrum)within"each"clade."""
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